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Blacks seated on Council
Black Student Union lists
demands before council
By PAUL COLLINS
Staff Writer
The newly-formed Black Student
Union (BSU) made Its first appearance at last night's student council meeting, when 50 black students
and spokesman Robert E. Home
presented demands.
The 105-member group organized at a private meeting In the
education
building Wednesday
night. "The purpose," said Home,
"Is to bring about awareness of
the black problem In Bowling
Green, and to give blacks here a
united voice."

into ghettos to encourage blacks
to come here;
--A "place where students,
white as well as black, can go and
be surrounded by black music,
black art, and black-minded people," be set up;
—Black courses to be taught by
black professors;
—Changes be made in admis-

sions recruiting cycles to increase
visits to ghetto high schools;
—The University offer financial
aid and post-admlsslon tutoring
for needy black students;
—Blacks be represented In recruiting literature and orientation
for new students; and
—There be more black counselors In residence hails.

The organization Is local, he said,
and received official recognition
and student Council seats.
" The only stipulation for membership Is that members be
'black-minded'. There are no racial barriers," he said, adding,
"Applicants are screened by a
committee and we don't care If
they're white, green, blue, black,
or yellow, as long as they're
black-minded."
Home stressed that the BSU is
not affiliated with the Students for
a Democratic Society (SDS) or any
other organization, but represents
only its members. Carlos A. Jackson, a University football coach,
Is advisor.
Last night Home asked Council,
"What have you done for black
students In the past, what are
you doing now, and what will you
do In the future?"
Ted Arneault, council treasurer,
replied, "We haven't done anything, we aren't doing anything
now, but we hope to do a lot In
the future."
Home then presented a list of
demands to council, asking that:
—Black student population double In one year;
—Blacks form 10 per cent of the
student body within five years;
—The University Institute a
complete curriculum of "black
courses at all levels;
—An "Office of Black Affairs"
with a student services building
office and black staff be set up;
—The BG News and the Key,
the University yearbook, should
devote more space to black students' activities;
—A black student newspaper be
funded by the university and sent

FILING IN-M»mb«ri of the newly-formed Block Student Union
registered demands at last night's Student Council meeting.

<,

A motion to seat two representatives of the newly-formed Black
Student Union (BSU) on Student
Council was passed at last night's
Council meeting.
Seated Immediately last night
were Arye J. Butler, a Junior,
and James C. Brown, a senior.
Both are In the College of Education.
The motion, proposed by Rich
Schager,
representative from
Conklln Hall, was passed 37 to 3,
with three abstaining after about
50 black students entered the meeting en masse.
The students walked In Just before conclusion of members and
constituents time and, led by Robert Home, who acted as unofficial spokesman for the group, they
presented the alms of the BSU before Council.
"We came here tonight to get a
Black representative on this Student Council. There's no way of
getting one of us on through the
regular channels. We want to know
how we can get at least one member on the Council without having
to raise a lot of hell," said Home.
The motion was passed over
strong objections expressed primarily by Student Body Vice-President Lee McClelland on Student
Body President Nick Licate's move
to suspend certain parliamentary
procedural rules. Licate wanted to
dispense with the Involved procedure of amending the constitution
and proposed that the motion be
carried by a simple roll-call vote.
Licate admitted that there would
be a lot of criticism of Council
because of the suspension of rules,
but added that "rules are only
words and when the necessity arlses, they can be broken."
He said the issue was before
them and they must take action
without letting rules get In the
way.
McClelland maintained throughout the meeting that Student Council was acting in "ridiculous disregard of the rules."
During course of the discussion,
several problems were brought
up. One was the difficulty Council
would encounter if all other organizations on campus came Into

LISTING THE DEMANDS-BSU
spokesman Robert Home, a
senior, gave Council black students' requests.
the meeting and demanded representation.
Bob Mli'halskl, commuter representative, presented Council's
situation concerning the Black Students as "precarious". "If we
do anything at all. It's called token
liberalism. We Just don't know what
to do," he said.
The question was raised more
than once on whether Student Council would vote for the move because It really supported It, or
because It was afraid to show prejudice.
"It's not relevant whether we
do it out of fear or because we
want it," said Schager. "What's
Important is that we do It."

-Opinion-

Council gets down to business
By BRUCE LARRICK
Editorial Editor
Student Council Is finally becom-

ing a student council. It is finally getting down to the issues
that affect the students at Bowling
Green and It is finally worrying

Legal problems tie up 'Temps'
Recent rumors on campus
have It that the
Motown recording stars, the
Temptat ions
may not be on
campus
this
spring
after
all.
The Temptations, supposedly scheduled for
Al Bailey
a Greek Week
concert, have run Into legal difficulty with their agency, according to Al Bailey, the student responsible for booking them.
A sophomore in the college of
Business Administration, Bailey
said that the contract with the

By RICH BERGEMAN
Asst. Editorial Fdltor

Temptations was apparently not
cleared through their agency and
is, therefore, void.
Bailey, who Is a personal friend
of the Temptations, said one of the
group members had agreed to play
during Greek Week.
Apparently that week is during
their vacation and they think they
are free to go where they chose.
The Temptations want to do the
show, according to Bailey, but
they first have to receive permission from their agent.
Bailey Is now in the process of
working out a feasible contract
with their agent. "The agency has
contract authority over the Temptations and they can't do a show
without having It approved," he
said.

According to Bailey, the new
contract should be received by
Tuesday. "The UAO must accept
the contract and then I will present It to the Greek Week Committee and IFC. If they approve It,
we'll have the Temptations," he
said.
"The whole campus is high for
this. I can't see why If the contract Is valid, we can't have the
show," he commented.
Bailey stated that If we do get
the Temptations we must have a
sell-out crowd. "No profit will be
made. All the money will be used
to pay the Temptations and cover
expenses.
"All I know is that there are five
guys that want to spend the weekend
here, whether they play or not,"

about student problems, not organizational and constitutional
problems In Its own elitist little
group.
The Black Student Union walked
in en masse last night and gave a
list of demands and got action on
the immediate demand It had. The
organization wanted two representatives on Council and It got them.
The most interesting part of this
whole phenomenon of black unity
and Student Council action Is the
way In which It was handled.
The rules and norms that almost every legislative body adheres to were completely Ignored.
Technically, It would have taken
a constitutional amendment to seat
the black representatives, but
Council President Nick Licate
gauged the mood of Council and dispensed with the rules in order to
get immediate action. The council members concurred, and voted
the blacks Into Council with only
three opposed and three abstaining.
This attitude on Council is a re-

sult of the frustration that has arisen this year with details and constitutional amendments, while what
many members considered the important Issues were being ignored.
Communication with constituents has been very poor, and Council has been operating In a vacuum,
going through the paces and passing irrelevant legislation while the
world and the campus passed It
by.
Student Council got back Into the
world last night and It was evident among the members that they
preferred It that way. They had a
concrete Issue, took hold of It,
and took some action that did not
require adherance to rules.
Many people will complain about
this type of unorthodox action, but
under the circumstances, there
was little else It could do. There
were more than 50 black students
at the meeting with what most
Council members considered were
legitimate demands, so they followed their hearts and not the
Student Council constitution.
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letters to the editor

editorials

Parking services
overstep bounds

Registration woes

Bowling Green Is atypical small
college town. I mean the merchants try to take the students
for all they can get out of them.
Recently, however, some very Intelligent businessmen moved Into
the area and are making some very
good and Important headway.
I am speaking specifically of
Music City. The owner feels that
he can earn his profits through
a much lower price and a lot more
volume. To most , that's a very
basic fact of business. I congratulate Music City and ask all
students that are in the market
for records or tapes to try Music
City, this way we will benefit by
showing the other merchants what
we think of them besides coming
out ahead financially.
But there Is somewhere else
that we as students are being
taken advatage of and have very
little we can do about It. >
I am now speaking of the socalled parking "services." Some
service! They know but one thingTake and take some more. Since
when do we give tickets on Sunday. To most humans Sunday
represents a day of rest. But
to our trusty and faithful parking services, this Is another day
to get a little extra cash for the
university. (What they don't get

The typical registration problems are coming up again, with the
students yelling bloody murder at closed sections and long lines.
This problem is as old as registration itself, with the University
necessarily limited in the courses it can offer because of lack of
money and un understaffed faculty.
The registration procedure was reformed three years ago, and is
much improved, but with more students attending the University
every year, the problems with the new procedure mount accordingly.
The real problem seems to lie in the University's not adding
course sections and professors commensurute with the rise in the
number of students. It is obvious thut the sections for the most
part should be keptas small as possible, to maximize the instruction each student receives; and, on the other hand, it doesn't seem"
fair for some students to be able to register in a course while
others may not.
The ultimate solution seems to lie in more money and faculty
for the University, which is an extremely unlikely possibility
For the time being, then, the students will just have to grin and
bear it.

Malcolm X
Five years ago today, Malcolm X was killed in New York City.
He was among the first of the so-called "militant" black leaders to take over the national spotlight in civil rights activism^nd
must be regarded as a pioneer in helping to bridge the gap between
black und white societies in America.
He was misunderstood and misrepresented—but today we look
back to Malcolm Xwith renewed respect and increasing admiration.
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One more time?
By STEPHEN RAGUSEA
Student Columnist
And God said, "Let there be
war among men."
There always has been war; and
there always will be war. Men
must defend their beliefs, with guns
If necessary. Men must fight.
The enemy must be eradicated.
"An eye for an eye." The population must be kept under control.
THOU SHALT NOT KILL1 War
Is different.
In all probability, the greatest
myth since that of an unverlfiable
but omnipresent God Is the myth
of war.
The outstanding philosophers, statesmen, and prophets
of the ages have condoned, Justified, and sometimes encouraged
the act of war. The people followed
and fought.
The people of this century, particularly since Hiroshima In 1945,
have grown Increasingly disenchanted with almost perpetual war-

fare and the myth of Its necessity.
The disenchanted are still In
the minority but their numbers
grow dally. And although their
numbers are yet comparatively
small, rioting and demonstrations
have shown this to be a time of
minority rule. War appears to
be losing its glory In harsh reality,
In the face of complete annihilation.
It seems to me that there are
two basic types of war: the old
and original tribal war and the
Intellectual war, also old but, like
blushing, original only In man.
The tribal war occurs when one
group of people directly attempts
to murder those of another tribe,
often for no other reason than
mutual distrust or hatred (I add
the word "hatred" for those who
believe in the myth that to kill,
one must hate.)
Tribal wars
also result, and this Is the most
common reason, when there Is an
■a ■ft*
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absolute need for food, land, women
or some other such commodity
necessary for group survival.
The Intellectual war requires
none of these qualifications of
group survival. It mandates only
that one group hold so strongly
In any given abstract belief or
philosophy, that the existence of
any opposing belief presents a
direct or what seems to be a
direct threat to the continuance
and prorogation of the original
abstraction.
In this category fall such wars
as those labeled political, economic, religious, Ideological, and
wars of "manifest destiny."
I suppose the Intellectual war
grew from tribal war when man
began to consider Ideas as important as food and sex. This
unjustified vanity may yet lead
to his complete and final destruction.
The origin of tribal war Is
Innate In all living creatures: life
must survive. But, as the primitive tribesmen must have
thought, if you can kill a man for
his food, why not because you Just
don't like him?
The problem
begins here. Here Is the original
sin. Here Is where reality ends
and myth begins.
It to now a moot point whether
or not either kind of war Is Justifiable, although tribal war In its
survival forms seems more so.
The fact Is that man no longer
needs to war against his own
kind, can no longer risk war for
fear of total annihilation.
We can feed all mouths and
quench all thirsts: we can control the population with pills; but
only If we work together as a
race and not against one another
as racists.
Because the only thing man must
do Is survive, with love, and because he no longer needs to war
for survival, there is no longer
any real need to war. There Is
a worse threat If he persists with
war.
Man must not always be at war.
But there may be one last big
one, Just for the Hell of It.

so human about the whole thing.
But I promise you I will never
forget your kindness -- especially
when It comes time for alumni
contributions.
Richard C. Koenlg
147 Darrow
The News welcomes letters to the editor. Letters
should be typewritten and
signed by the author end
corry his typewritten name,
address and phone number.
As many letters as possible will be published within the limits of space, good
taste and laws of libel. The
News reserves the right to
edit letters more than 300
words in length.
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in a fees Increase they will get
In tickets.)
The parking problem is very
bad, but that's a known fact. If
a possible temporary solution does
come along It is given to the faculty
or somebody else.
Take for Instance the new temporary lot behind the old stadium.
Have any of you readrs ever seen
that lot more then half filled?
The one whole wall of the Stadium
usually gets one car. But do
you think the students would get
the opportunity to park there. Heck
No. If you do you will pay about
$3.00 an hour, services will
make sure of it.
Many cases could be cited of
the "fair " action by o-ir services
but they are probably AS numerous
as the tickets they give out In a
day, and heaven only knows how
many that Is.
In conclusion, I would like to
thank these "services" for their
warm understanding and for being

By LYLE GREENFIELD
Student Columnist
When 1 look 1 am three tin cans blowing down in a moment the Avenue
of the Americas sweating drops of pennies being chased by a schizoid
welder who dreams of being a molder of men. His apprentice with a
slingshot Is trying to ring St. andrew's bells with tapioca pudding balls
pht pht pht while from Ihe tower a rapidly hiccupping priest hits his
head with rosary beads from a pea shooter, ping gong bong gone. A
clock on page nine (c) of some test bum's late edition Times struck III
rip rip rip and down the street 1 ran
Into a man
waving a gun,
shouting "stop or I'll shoot" demonstrating by putting a bullet
through one of my bottoms. "Hey, can 1 try that?" He gave me his
gun, 1 fired Into his brain bang/clank and down to his toes trickled
the ten bullets or the one bullet down to his ten toes like a bottle cap
thrown into ten little garbage cans or ten bottle caps thrown Into. . .
and down he fell
phump. 1 heard the lights and saw the siren as up
roared the City Memorial Hospital garbage truck out Jumped two
ponderous men In gauze uniforms shoveled him In pulled the lever
scooped him back and drove away not, however, before Mrs. Sllverstlen
had got part of him with her Hoover:
"For my family, you know? pop"
"For my family, you pop"
"For my family pop"
"For my pop"
"For pop"
' • pop pop pop' * popopopopopop
canonization:
all this In a spider's moment and on down to 59th 1 went,
my alter foetus, the three cans, somewhat altered, chaotically neurotic,
alliterating from a lid
"bazzar
upplng
downing
unmuzzled
freaks
dazzle
your ears
ruined gears
of the dizzy godless roundabout"
1 began bleeding rust
Invoking the Muse, somebody opened up on me's with a machine gun...
to correct my situation. Ahhhhhl...so Hell Is a tin can junk yard. Burled
with heavy steps--why are you all wearing metal teeth clack clack due
thursday Chimes.
paradox cathedral/cerebral cathedral:
steps:
aisle/file
rail/hall hell
alter/falter
cross/loss boss BOSS
Hal But up again and down to 78th where they Renta Harpsichord, the
blue Ed Sulllvans' with the magical caps and flowing boots, for there
are so many notes and keys to be given away, and so few...still, I'll
settle for, yes, one good three thousand pound ear that cares, else, 1
still enjoy shooting marbles with telephone wires and City Mother
Nature Commissioners, they are those In whom, along with God, we
trust.
The CMNC's! National forests and wildlife preserves spring
out of their mouths (at will) and the neighborhood children explore their
nostrils, bringing home things. Oh goody 1 found one 1 found one.
Dressed In a solid dura weave peat moss Jump suit, healing a few
desperate passersby. "We trust," 1 remember, placing him in one of
my cans and down to Oonski's grocery store 1 go needing animal crackers.
Oh boy oh boy my lucky day 1 say as Oonskl hands me 3? change for my
CMNC, puts the "crackers In a bag&l run Into the sparkling iron ore
air
refreshed. Oh no
oh no There Is a commanding male voice
yelling Inside my box of animal crackers and 1 distinctly hear crunching sounds and, yes yes, heavy breathing. Frightened, i set them down
and quickly blow away towards the village blow blow blow (wooosh)
cank cank where a vast hairy wrinkle with lips that do this on the corner:
"Ho baby. Wash yo soul baby. Yo sho gon be dald win Gahd A'mahty's
thunderln herd done come on down on y'all. Wash yo soul baby." Why
that's Kate Smith, 1 thought picking up a Washington Post at the next
corner. "NYC Wiped Out by Naked Ginger Bread Man and Herd of
Four Story High Animal Crackers." 1 keep wondering where i was
squelching on.
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Control of birth defects
raises ethical questions
By DONALD DANIELS
Staff Writer
The explosive area of the control of human heredity was the subject of Dr. Leroy G. Augensteln's
speech. "Am I My Fetus'Keeper?"
Dr. Augensteln, processor and
chairman of the Michigan State University department of biophysics.
spoke Thursday morning In the
Life Sciences Building.
The guest lecturer stated that
many ethical Questions are raised
out of science's discoveries relating to the prevention of defective
children.
"With Increasing knowledge In
the field of genetics, science can
now tell parents their probabilities of having defective children,"
stated Dr. Augensteln.
Concerning legal aspects, Dr.
Augensteln pointed out that recently a 10-week old fetus has been

given the power In a court decision
to claim damage for his defects on
birth.
Furthering legal ramifications,
Dr. Augensteln ventured that perhaps In the future defective children will be able to sue their parents If their parents had prior
knowledge that there were chances
of a defective birth, and thus took
no recourse.
Dr. Augensteln questioned whether It Is right, with the present
and growing realm of knowledge in
the bio-sciences, to continue as
we are in the present medical
practices concerning defects.
Citing other alternatives, Dr.
Augensteln pointed out the method
of relnstltutlng survival. Using
Denmark as an example, he stated,
"In Denmark, if a person has certain defects, he must be sterilized
before he can marry." Along these

Response low to recruiting
drive held by Pence Corps
The Peace Corps will end Its recruiting drive today with testing at
9 a.m. and 4 p.m. In the Croghan-Harrlson room of the Union.
Response to the program has been somewhat less than expected,
according to recruiter Dlna Roberts.
She attributed part of the low response to trie new minimum age
requirement for Peace Corps workers, which Is now 20 years of age
rather than 18. She commented that the Placement Office may have
had an indirect effect on applications because, "By the time we come
around, most seniors have their careers mapped out."
On the number of applicants, Miss Roberts said, "Fewer people
now apply, but those who do are more serious about getting In the
Peace Corps. In a way, this Is more desirable than a larger number
of less seriously Interested applicants," she added.
She noted that a predominant attitude among most sudents Is that
two years Is too long a time to spend In the Peace Corps. She also
remarked that the majority of underclassmen are Interested In graduating before considering the Peace Coips.
"This attitude Is certainly not being discouraged In our program,"
she added. "A large percentage of Peace Corps^obs are professional
and require academic credentials, Just as many Jobs In America have
requirements which have to be met."
She commented that skills offered by most Bowling Green applicants
are along the lines of business and English teachers.

BG ranked eleventh
in teacher certification
Bowling Green State University
ranks eleventh in the nation In the
certification of new teachers, according to the American Association of Colleges for Teacher Education (AACTE).
The AACTE report was based on
1967 figures when Bowling Green
certified 1,179 new teachers.Other
schools In the top ten Included
Michigan State, Western Michigan,
Eastern Michigan, Wayne State,
Ohio State and Indiana universities,
nnJ:lng the midwest a productive
region In producing new teachers.
But the figures don't tell the entire story, according to Dr. Lorjene L. Ort, director of student
teaching at the University. Of the
top ten schools In the list, nine
had student populations over 15,000
and six had enrollments over
30,000.
Based on percentage, Bowling
Green, which had 13,380 student?

Awards received
by military groups
Sue Tobln, senior In education
and Angel Flight commander, received the Outstanding Angel Flight
Commander award at the Arnold
Air Society Trl-Area Conclave held
in Detroit Feb. 14-16.
Miss Tobln was selected from
commanders of six other Angel
Flight chapters In Area E-2, consisting of Case Western Reserve
University, Kent State University,
Michigan State University, University of Akron, University of Detroit
and University of Michigan.
■John Allton, senior In the College of LtberalArts and commander
of the Arnold Air Society, received
the Outstanding Arnold Air Society
Commander award.
In addition to the two commanders' awards, Bowling Green's
Angel Flight was unanimously selected as Area E-2 Angel Flight
headquarters, an administrative
position it will occupy for two years.

was far ahead of most, Dr. Ort
said.
Of the 1,179 new teachers in 1967,
443 received elementary school
teaching certificates to rank fourteenth in that category.
The number of new teachers
graduated by Bowling Green grew
to 1,390 and more than 1,400 are
scheduled for certification this
year.
No figures are as yet
available for ranking purposes,
Dr. Ort said.
Ohio colleges and universities
awarded 1L795 degrees to teachers
In 1967, placing fourth in the nation, according to AACTE figures.
Other Ohio institutions among
the top 25 were:
Ohio State University, which
ranked fifth and certified 1,426
teachers out of 42,214 students, and
Kent State University and Miami
University which ranked twelfth
and nineteenth respectively.

same lines he put forth the idea of
establishment of abortion Juries.
A final alternative offered by
Dr. Augensteln revolved around the
manner of manipulation of genes.
With more and more research Into DNA and viruses It Is becoming possible for science to manipulate genes, he stated.
Dr. Augensteln added that with
"the dial a child" method another
problem of value and ethics would
arise concerning "what is the 1deal man or woman."
Pointing out that with 8 per cent
of the population defective and the
percentage rising, and all our
growing knowledge, Is It right to
continue as we are, he questioned.
Changing present medical practice, relnstltutlng rules of survival, or manipulation of genes all
raise ethical questions. But, as
Dr. Augensteln emphasized, "Are
our values keeping up with new
discoveries and facts? Infinite
knowledge and facts can be presented, but of what use Is it if
we are not willing to adopt new
values In view ot all this?"
Dr. Augensteln added that, "The
day Is long past when a definite apparatus, legal or theological can be
established for all time."
On the matter of science and
ethics In relation to life Itself
concerning preventing defects,
people must not remain unwilling to
get involved, he concluded.

Tues
NOW! Thru
FEB. 25 Cla-zel
LIMITED ENGAGEMENT-ONE WEE* ONLY!!!
Eve. at 7:10 & 9:30-Sat Mat at 4:30--Sun Mat at
2:10 & 4:30

ADMISSION
$1.75

good grief
kits candy!
RICHARD BURTON
WALTER MATTHAU
-RINGO STARR

Candy

Technicolor* CRC
,£•£,
No one under 16
will be admitted
IS CANDY FAITHFUL?
-ONLY TO THE BOOK

CLOCK
PANCAKE HOUSE
* CHAR-BROILED STEAKS I CHOPS
* FULL COURSE FAMILY DINNERS
* BREAKFAST IN ANY COMBINATION
A VARIETY OF PANCAKES I WAFFLES

OPEN SUNDAY:
BRING YOUR PARENTS

412 EAST W00STER PHONE 352-6332

BEER IS HERE
PARLOR

NOW YOU CAN
ENJOY YOUR
FAVORITE DRAUGHT
OR IMPORTED BEER
WITH OUR
DELICIOUS GOURMET
PIZZA

'Where pizza is always
in good taste"

PIZZA PARLOR

OPEN DAILY-11:30AM-1:00PM
OR CARRY-OUT

1037 N. MAIN
353-5461

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN AN
OVERSEAS TEACHING
POSITION?
COME TO THE STUDENT EDUCATION MEETING

MONDAY 7pm DOGWOOD SUITE
HEAR PEOPLE WHO HAVE TAUGHT IN GERMANY & BRAZIL!!
ALSO HEAR ABOUT OPPORTUNITIES FOR THE FUTURE.
ALL EDUCATION STUDENTS INVITED.
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Bridal show features
rings and tableware
The world of diamonds was the focal point of the first night of the
Alice Prout Bridal Series. Attention also was given to china, silverware, and glassware.
Mr. Jon Klever of Klever's Jewelry Store In Bowling Green, spoke on
diamonds as well as the other Items and gave characteristics of a fine
diamond.
"To assure the highest quality of diamond the prospective buyer
should check for the carat weight, the color, the clarity, and cut of the
diamond," he said.
Other prospective purchases of the engaged couple were displayed
such as china, crystal, and flatware and silver serving ware.
Klever arranged displays showing the various steps In making a
hand-blown goblet and In the cutting of a finished diamond from the
raw material.
The second show of the series, the Bridal Gown and Flower Show, will
be presented at 7 p.m., Wednesday, Feb. 26, In the Grand Ballroom.
Chances on a Lane Sweetheart Hope Chest will be on sale at this
program.

'The Folk' to provide live music
Folk music will be offered for
the first time this week at the
Crest, located In the Newman Center.
The Folk, Bowling Green's folk
music club, will be supplying the
entertainment. Hot and cold drinks,
as well as popcorn and milkshakes
will be available.
The Crest Is operated by volun-

Sony sport Car Radio
AM-FM
Chris 241 KrelKher-3406.
Old Upright Piano Good Tone. Best
Offer. 393-7744 after 5 p.m.

Cygnet Cottage Available March>.
16 Mln. From Campus. Call 8552884.

SEE US FOR ALL YOUR
VOLKSWAGEN NEEDS)

classifieds

1861 Nambler American. Musi sell
$200 or Offer, 354-8174.

MobUe Home for Rent 60il2 2
Bedroom-S12S plus utilities (all
352-8588.

(Small Machine on Campus)

STADIUM VIEW APTSk CLOUGH
ST. EXTENSCN OPPOSITE BG
STADIUM, BC'S FINEST NEW
APT. COMMUNITY. Eaceptlonally
large 1-2-3 bedroom suites 11/22 baths, rally carpeted, fully alrcond., swimming pool and cable
Includes all utUlUes except eletrlcltv.
Immediate occupany In
Phase L accepting applications for
Kail occupancy In Phase 2.
MODELS OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK,
Resident Manager on duty 10 a.m.
to 8 p.m. FOR INFORMATION
CALL 952-5088, BATES
AND
SPRINGER, Inc., Managers.

LOU laRICHE, INC.

no Plass at Rout* 224 East
Flndlay, Ohio
TELEPHONE 422-6424
WE OFFER EVENING SALES 4 SERVICE - MONDAY *
AND THURSDAY TIL 9 P.M.
(opp. Ft Flndlay Shopping Center)

WANTED: Female roommate for
3rd quarter, close to campus,
pleasant. Inexpensive. 354-1411.
Rooms for Rent-Male-354-1785.
Need Two Girls to share Apt.
3rd Qtr.
Right Away. 352-5419
between 3-6.

Inspiration: AcUvatlon-Any lime
now?? Delta Gamma Love., Your
"Perma" Pledges.

Friday and Saturday-9:00 and U:00
Cornel
Phi Mu's are high for our ZB
Tea.
WANTED: One used typewriter
In good cond. Call suzzle Hewitt
313 Lowry.
Congrats Jan John.
Woodsmen.

The East

16 oa. Pespl with order of Plaxa
any site. Jac i Do's Pizza. 3525140. Free Delivery on Campus.

Congratulations Gwen and Bill*
PI Kappa Alpha newest Plnmates.
ALL GIRLS INTERESTED IN SORORITY HUSIIII DON'T FORGET
GREEK GIGS CONTINUE ON SUNDAY, FEB. 23. OPEN HOUSES
FROM 1-4 AT PHI MU, ALPHA
CHI OMEGA, CHIOMEGA, ALPHA
GAMMA DELTA, ALPHA PHL
ALPHA DELTA PL COME CASUAL.
Roy Rogers has Free DeUrery
Nlte from 8-10:30. Call 352-5330
t Order some Hoi Dsllcbus Roast
Beef Sandwlchs or any other Items
and have them brought straight
to your Door. Mln order-Sl.SB.

Congratulations to Ross and EUleNew Slg Ep I.araller-mates. DZ
Love Penny.

RECORDS! OLDIES. I 16,000 In
Stock. Send 25 cents for 2,000
Listing Catagog. Mall orders Killed. Record Center, 1895 W. Central, Ch-1-0107, Cleveland, Ohio.

Jack, It's about time you're tied
her down , Sandy's lovln' It.
Howard's made It official.

A KD always gets her man. Right
Nancy It Barb? Congratulations.
Nine (i One.

WANTED TO Rent Buy or BorrowA T.V. set Please Contact 3549«t!.

Folk Slmrlrw Club-at-Tha Crest,

Jen, Congrats on your third month
ainlversarvof your engagement-

The Bead Lady aays celebrate
National Jamie i Hebert Day!

BUSINESS AND PESONAL

©

folk music."
Shows will be held at 9 and 11
p.m. on Friday and Saturday nights.
An admission price of 25 cents
will be charged.
The Crest Is located in the Newman Foundation, located at 425
Thurstln St., across from McDonald West.
love Mac and Jude.

One Female Roommate wanted at
208 E. Merry St. 353-9331.

S. M. 0. C.

teers for the benefit of those who
wish to have a place to go during
the week to meet friends, play the
Jukebox or just relax.
"We hope, by offering entertainment on the weekend, to acquaint
students with the Crest," explained
Beth Campagna, Crest committee
chairman. " The warm atmosphere
of the room should go well with

Dance to the Live Band at Sycamore Grove-Route 562 4 Bradner Road. Ladles Free Sat. Nights.

campus
calendar
INTER-VARSITY
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
Will feature Rev. Loyd Patterson of
Toledo speaking on "The Bible:
Word of God? Word of Man?"
tonight at 6:45 In the Pink Dogwood
Room.
RODGERS QUADRANGLE
Will present the movie "Georgy
Girl" at 6, 8, and 10 p.m. this
Friday and Saturday In 115 Education Building.
Admission will be
50 cents.
PSI CHI
Will meet at 4 p.m.. Feb. 24 In
409 South Hall.

WANTEl
Me

ARAB AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Will meet at 7 p.m. Feb. 24 In the
Capitol room. All American and
International students and faculty
are welcome.
SDS
Will show a fUm entitled "We Gotta
Live Here," at 7 p.m. this Sunday
In the Wayne Room.
CAMPUS BRIDGE CLUB
Will sponsor a duplicate bridge
match at 1:30 p.m. this Sunday In
the Ohio Suite. Anyone that Is
Interested may Join.

I

to rock a boat'You have made up your mind Ihe kind of work you want lo
do will nol be eul-and-dried. You want lo gel into something
with action; a chance to shake things up and make some
changes, and while you're al il contribute something toward
making this a heller world.
Why don't you look into P&G Sales Management?
At P&G we welcome change. We must change to meet
changing needs of our customers, or go out of business. And
we need individuals for Sales Management who can assume

leadership in showing us how to trade what we're doing now
for something better. We like boat-rockers!
As for the better world part of it—a leader is a leader, and
we're proud to say that in our Company, leadership doesn't
stop at the end of a business desk ... it overflows into the
community in which our people live and gets things done
there, too.
Procter & Gamble is an equal opportunity employer.

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
Mr. Pool and Mr. Lundberg will visit the Bowling Green campus on

FEBRUARY 27,1969
Regardless of /our future military commitments, we should
like to discuss our company and its opportunities with you.
Register ot the Placement Office in the Student Services
Building for interviews on Fsbruory 27..

THE FOLK SINGING CLUB
Will meet at 9 and 11 p.m. today
and tomorrow In the Crest Room of
the Newman Center.
STUDENT EDUCATION
ASSOCIATION
Will have special speakers on the
topic "International Teaching Opportunities," at 7 p.m. next Monday In the Dogwood Room.
UAO
WU1 present Mrs. Blrgltta Steene
speaking on Bergman and his movie
"Wild Strawberries" at7p.m. Feb.
24, In the Education Building Auditorium.
SIGMA TAU DELTA
Will have Dr. David Crystal speaking at its meeting at 6:30 p.m.
Feb. 23, in the Capital Room.
THE CRYPT
Will sponsor a discussion of the
"New Left Movement" at 9:30 tonight at the Crypt.
^:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::v::::::::::::::::::::^

I ftt pay Meats die

8;£ Joseph

1

E. Martini, assistant:;:
:•:• bursar, announces the Spring
S quarter payments are coming S
•:•: due.
•:•:
vl Room and board payments«
:•:• are due March 1, and fee pay- :•:•
£ ments are to be In by March x|
:¥ 17.
S
^S^^^WiWW^^SftSSSSKSWW*::-.:::::::::?
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Swimmers host Miami in final
By GARY DAVIS
Sports Editor
Already saddled with the knowledge of their first losing season
since the 63-64 campaign, Falcon
swimmers will host the defending
conference champs Saturday to
close out the dual campaign.
The Miami Redskins grabbed the
crown last year nosing out Ohio
University. They have been among
FLY AWAY-Falcon Tom Curran speeds ahead here in the 200
the league's leaders for a longer
yard butterfly. Tom and Phil Watson will be counted on heavily
period, but have slipped from their
to split Miami's finishes here Saturday. (Photo by Larry Nighsplnacle this season. Only a slim
wander)
victory over Kent State provided
the Skins with a hope of repeating.
"They don't have as much power
as in the past," said Stubbs, "but
they'll come up with some strong
spots."
The match should be real tight,
Oberlin a 15-4 drubbing on BG's and the Falcons now 2-4-1 need a
By DAVID EGBERT
win to salvage the dual season.
home ice.
Assistant Sports Editor
In an earlier season match the
Bowling Green's hockey club,
Miami will bring some strong
displaying a fine 20-5 mark, will be Yeomen had a 2-0 lead against
swimmers in most events, but lack
the favorite to win this yearns Ober- Ohio University's freshman team the overall depth and balance to be
lin tournament which begins Friday but dropped the contest 9-4. Oberlin' s student newspaper reported considered the tup title contender
night
Last season's team made the that "a major upset seemed In the this season. Freestyle sprinter Bob
who notched the conference
same trip and returned to Bowling making as John Powers' pass to Shaw
In the 50, 100 and 200 freeGreen with everything but the Yeo- soph Dan Duffey gave the Yeomen titles
an unexpected 2-0 lead." When a style events will be leading the
men rink.
In winning the competition, the win over a freshman team can be way.
Falcons broke seven tournament thought of as a major upset then
Along with teammate Ron Grant
records, Including five goals In one Oberlin can't be looked upon as a the Skins have strong threats In
period and the least goals allowed very big threat.
the short sprints where the FalWestern Michigan appears to be cons are weak.
In a two-game tourney.
much
the
same
caliber,
as
the
BronCenter Bruce Blyth also walked
Jim Lehmann is again the Falcon
away with the Most Valuable Player cos have lost 17-1 and 15-2 deci- hopeful, but he could again receive
award, In what were two of the sions to Ohio University's varsity help from distance swimmer Bill
first games he had played for Bowl- squad.
Zeeb in one of the sprints. Zeeb
One apprehensive not for the was pulled from the 1000 to swim
ing Green.
Falcons
Is
that
prior
to
this
week,
Blyth almost slnglehandedly beat
the 200 against Kent.
the Buckeyes In the semi-final ac- four out of the six road trips that
A possible Shaw-Zeeb confrontation as he dumped In three goals BG has made have seen the team tion would be possible and a highand added an assist in the first drop a match. A fifth, against light In the action.
period.
Bruce Edgar and Eric Air Force, saw Bowling Green pull
Unlike past matches, the Falcons
Preston each tallied two assists In out narrow 7-6 and 6-4 decisions will be relying on strong finishes
after previously downing the same distance, breaststroke, and backthe Initial stanza.
After John Alkin, Rick Allen and team 11-1 and 5-2 at home.
stroke to decide the meet instead
Ken Stamm had all deposited the
puck behind the OSU netmlnder, the
Falcons had an Insurmountable 7-0
lead and coasted to the victory.
All six of these BG leers will be
making the trip again and hoping
the results are much the same.
This season's tournament finds
two newcomers, Western Michigan
and Lake Forest, Joining BG and
Oberlin In the four team field.
Lake Forest appears to be the
only threat to Bowling Green's
defense of last year's title.
The Falcons have already handed

leers to defend title
at Oberlin C. tourney

Washington

Skaters win
over Bucks
Bowling Green's hockey club
picked up its first win ever at
Ohio State Wednesday night, shutting out the Buckeyes 5-0.
"We played as well as the score
Indicates," said Falcon coach Jack
Vivian. "The team was really up
for the match and we completely
skated OSU off the Ice," he added.
The Falcons had a slim 1-0 lead
after the Initial period but a four
goal second stanza spurt put the
contest out of reach.
Rick Allen, leading goal-getter on
the squad, tallied the only score
BG needed In the first period. Other
Falcon goals were scored by John
Alkin, Bruce Blyth, Paul Turpln and
Eric Preston.
"We forechecked well and all
three lines played like winners,"
said Vivian. "Ohio State had only
about five scoring chances, but I
still thought goalie Paul Galaskl had
a good night. The Bui keyes were
dumping the puck into t>ur end of
the ice, every chance they got, but
Galaskl did a good job of clearing
the puck to our defensemen," he
added.
The win was the 21st of the season
against five losses for Bowling
Green. BG has downed Ohio State
In three out of four attempts while
running up a 19-6 advantage In goals.

TEKES

say Our
Sorority Pledges
are

GREAT

of the relays. Stubbs warned that
the relays are very Important but
that good performances in our
strong areas could be the key.
Tom Williams is the Falcons
top breaststroke entrant and will
be backed up by Mike Schoenhals.
Tom Neinhuls holds a healthy time
margin over his Redskin backstroke
opponent.
Frank Mutz and Phil Watson and
Zeeb will anchor the distance hopes.
Mutz and Watson finished 1-2 In
the 1000 against Kent while Zeeb
and Mutz went 1-3 in the 500.
The Redskins will carry edges
in the butterfly, Individual medley
and In the 400 yard freestyle relay.

Bowling Green suffered against
Kent In these events as the Flashes
grabbed 1-2 marks. Phil Watson
and Tom Curran are expected to go
In the fly, while Schoenhals and
Henikman are slated for the medley.
Stubbs is hopeful that his divers
can gather valuable places against
the talented Miami entrants. Falcons Tom Olllla and Tom Walter
grabbed the top two spots against
Kent, but will be facing better cornpetition in their Redskin opponents.
The Saturday afternoon match
will begin at 2 p.m. in the natatorlum.

KAPPA
SIGMA
congratulations

Beta Theta Pi
and
Chi Omega
on winning

ICE DAY

Birthday Special
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Surging Broncos provide
mat warm-up for finals

UPSETTING -Some day* just never go right as this Gaorgia Tech
wrestler found out against Falcon George Kirkwood (left). Kirkwood will get another stiff test as will all the Falcons when Western invades Saturday. (Photo by Larry Nighswander)

The
Folk Singing Club
Presents
An Evening of Entertainment on
Friday and Saturday Feb 27 and 22
9:00 & 11:00

By DENNY WHITE
Assistant Sports Editor
There was very little to cheer
about at the Bowling Green-Kent
S(ate wrestling meet In Anderson
Arena last Saturday, but the Falcons
have one more chance to redeem
themselves before the home crowd,
as they host a "hot" Western
Michigan team tomorrow at 2 p.m.
In the last warm-up for the MAC
Championships, BG will be trying
to close out their dual-meet season
with a 8-5-1 record overall, and
3-2-1 In the league, while the Broncos (6-4, 2-3) will be seeking their
fourth straight win.
These two Mld-Am foes have met
seven like opponents, with Western
winning four, and Bowling Green
three. The most striking comparison Is with unbeaten Kent, who
smothered BG 23-8 last week, but
had to rely on their heavyweight to
trip WM 20-14.
Against those
seven opponents, the Falcons have

Message LET'EM
From Sir «*** nlj

been outscored 118-110, while the
Broncos have stomped over the
same squads with a 148-99 scoreboard advantage.
So, Bruce Bellard's unpredictable team will be the underdog for
the second straight "week, and will
be trying to gain only their second
victory In the last six meets. A
win over Western would be Just
what the Falcons need to restore
some credablllty to a season which
started with six wins In the first
seven contests, and send them Into
the Championships with a head of
steam.
Tom Bowers will draw probably
the toughest assignment for the
second week In a row, as he opens
the match against the 123 pound
MAC champion, Gary Hetherlngton,
who Is 9-1. Bowers, although only
1-5, has been Improving with every
match.
Dennis Buford at 152 pounds, and
heavyweight Marc Yunker, with 7-2
and 6-2-1 records respectively, will
also be favored over BG's Terry

Rod.., ^VI

At the
CREST

To Folk
Sieging

(Newman Center)
Cards & Popcorn
AVAILABLE

Cltb

%

NEVER Ton LATE
-UNDERSTANDING COMES
FASTER WITH
CLIFFS NOTES'
OVER 175 TITLES $1 EACH

^gg*5fc-y

AT YOUR BOOKSELLER

|r^V|

li

/ClifEMotek.
m.

IINCOIN NEBRASKA 68501

3tL' f »3m
<~-. • .> ».' i\X-

-
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Mike Clark, who has lost three
out of the last four times after
winning his first nine, will try to
even his record against Mld-Am
opponents at 3-3 before heading to
Toledo with 145-pound champion
hopes. Junior, 130 pounder George
Kirkwood should notch his 10th win
against two losses and two draws,
and end a personal one-meet losing
streak.
The latest "wrestler of the week"
Dave Wellnau can end the regular
season with a 5-5-1 record If he
wins.
In a weight switch, Bill
Nucklos Is expected to wrestle at
160 Instead of 167 where he was
5-3-2. Butch Falk, who has shown
his versatility by wrestling In three
different weight classes, will probably occupy the 167 slot where he
has won twice and lost once so far.

B6-TU on MAC
gome of week
Bowling Green has benefited over
the years with television exposure,
running up an eight game win streak I
In MAC Game of the Week competl-l
tlon.
That streak came to an abrupt I
halt at Miami by a 66-62 count,!
but the Falcons can't sneer at anl
8-1 ledger. They'll get anotherf
crack at the cameras this Saturdayl
when the Toledo-Bowling Greenl
game Is aired as the MAC'S spec-I
lal.
The game Is scheduled for
3 p.m. starting time.

BUY ONE ?2 & 15" PIZZA ONLY
BUY THE 2nd ONE AT /2 PRICE

^^
*.*■■

Five other Broncos have only one
or no losses, and they are Dave
Buford (Dennis' brother) at 145,
Ron Becker (160), undefeated Tom
Lehman (167), Tom Dyer (177), and
Steve Newman (191).

Joe Green with five straight victories behind him will try to get
his fifth triumph In as many attempts against 177 pound league |
opponents.
Finally, Art Cross,
fresh off an Impressive 12-2 decision last week, will try for his I
third in a row In the 191 pound division.

tsr?:*

Umiterstty

Dillon and Bill M aloof. Dillon has
slumped to a 5-7-1 mark, Including
four consecutive defeats, but will
try to retain his winning record
at home. Maloof, who became the
first wrestler that Kent's Tom
Walter failed to pin this year, has
been Impressive In winning four out
of his six matches.

4F7- y

l-.f4 V

FRI- SAT

•#««

DAIRY TWIST
ACROSS FROM HARSHMAN
Freo Delivery on Campus
OPAQUES! OPAQUES! OPAQUES!]

THEY ARE IN!
OPAQUE PANTY HOSE

for florida
His is just one of our new breed of nubby knit sweaters at the
U. Shop. Make the fashion scene in Florida this year with several
changes of mock turtlenecks and combination Bermuda shorts.
Bell bottoms? . . . heel to toes? Call them what you will, . . .
these are all white and all Florida! The navy turtleneck with
red-white stripes will be in her sunshine wardrobe ... all from
the U. Shop, too.

IN 12 POPULAR
COLORS-S.M.L

i ft

• m

(Ibc Hmumitg&hop &fl$

)

>■.

/

NAVY, BLACK, BROWN,
WHITE. DK. GREEN.MINT
GREEN, LT. BLUE, PINK,
RED, ORANGE, MAIZE,
GREY

2.50- $3

The Powder Puff
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Rockets boast strong momentum
for hot rematch with Falcons

REACHING THROUGH-Don McL.mor. (32) reached through to
knock theball loos* from Marshall's Bernie Bradshaw(52). Don't
aggresive defensive work under the boards ha* matched him with
Jim Connolly as the team's leaders in rebounds. (Photo by Larry
Nighswander)

rpMAC - esp;

TU spoils outlook
for Falcon sweep
By DAVID EGBERT
Assistant Sports Editor
Three conference games are on
tap Saturday with most of the local
Interest centering around the Bowling Green-Toledo clash.
Neither team has been able to
get anyplace, the Falcons standing
at 3-6 In the conference to Toledo's
4-6 mark. Although the Rockets
were downed 85-83 In their last
engagement by Marshall, a team the
Falcons Just recently smothered
101-80, the home court advantage
will prove just enough to get
TOLEDO by.
The first meeting saw BG squeak
by on the home floor, 64-63.
Ohio University will host the
Thundering Herd, with a victory
mandatory If the Bobcats are to
have any hope of capturing a tie
for the league crown.
OU would then have to beat Bowling Green In the season's finale
while Miami would have to pick up
a loss against TU the same day.
Even with only a small shred of
hope remaining for the BOBCATS,
they will still pick up their eighth
MAC win of the campaign.
The other loop match scheduled
for Saturday finds Western Michigan tangling with the Kent State
Golden Flashes.
In an earlier battle between the
two squads, Western hit a cold
spell In the second half, connecting
for only four points in a 10 minute
spell. This proved fatal to the
Broncos as they dropped the onesided affair 93-63.
Kent, who had an outside chance
at the crown before losing to Toledo at home, 66-58 has dropped to
5-5 In the league standings and currently occupy third place with
Western Michigan. The Broncos
are a different team with relationship to play earlier In the season, so look for WESTERN MICHIGAN to win the second meeting.
The early part of next week will
find Bowling Green entertaining

STARTING LINEUPS
TOLEDO
Murnen
Smith

Mix
Rudley
Shay

6-3
6-2
6-6
5-10
6-1

f
f
c
g
g

Loyola and OU matching up with
Northern Illinois.
Western Michigan and Ohio U.
have already handed the Ramblers
defeats and with the game in Anderson Arena,
BOWLING GREEN
should rate a small favorite.
In the OU-Northern Illinois contest, we pick the BOBCATS although
Western Michigan had trouble
downing the Huskies. The Northern
squad downed the Falcons In the
opening game of the season at
DeKalb, 111.

By GARY DAVIS
Sports Editor
"I don't get that high about one
game," said Bob Conlbear.
The Falcons tutor was negating
the Importance of the Marshall win
In relation to the upcoming Toledo clash Saturday. The Falcons
won that first meeting 64-63 and the
second will be the "MAC Game of
the Week" Saturday at 3 p.m.
"One game doesn't mean a whole
lot, I guess It's a winning streak
this season," said Conlbear. The
Falcons romp over the Thundering
Herd should help their attitudes
here, but everything Is overlooked
when these rivals get together.
"It'll be a typical BG-Toledo
game where you throw everything
out the window, regardless of what
the teams have been doing," said
Conlbear.
The Rockets will be entering the
contest off of a heartbreaking loss
to Marshall by two points Wednesday, but revenge will kindle their
spirit against BG. They are unhappily nursing a loss that spelled
their early exit from the conference race. They held a 62-61 lead
until Steve Shay was called for an
offensive foul to end the Rocket
bid for the final shot
Shay who has become a regular
part of the starting crew will have
a score to settle and so will John
Rudley.
The diminutive guard
scored just 14 points and was saddled with four fouls.
Only Steve Mix had his night with
27 points, all went for naught,
though.
He has been over the 30 mark six
straight times and has averaged
28 points throughout the last 11
Toledo games. He'll be the biggest nemesis Saturday.
"The others are confident, they
don't pass up the open shots to
hit Mix," said Conlbear. "They
will work it down to him when nee -

essary, but they are not over cautious."
While Mix Is averaging 24.1 to
lead the MAC, Rudley is averaging
16.2. Other starters are: Larry
Smith 8.1, Steve Shay 7.9, and
Mike Murnen 2.9. This also gives
the Rockets their shortest possible
lineup, with the rebounding load
falling mainly on Mix.
The Falcons, who have been almost matching the opposition under
the boards lately, could have an Important edge here with the strong
efforts of center Jim Connally and
Dan McLemore. Joining the ranks
was Jim Penlx who has been evolvlng as a threat under the
boards.
Conlbear doesn't plan any special offensive switches. "We'll
use our normal offense; it's two
late in the season to experiment."

He expects the hosts to throw a
combination of defenses at his
charges. "I expect that they'll
continue what they have been doing
and hit us with both zone and man
and a lot of pressure."
Through their quickness, the
Rockets display a fine press.
"They used it a lot In the past
and should again, but we don't
expect to have trouble with it,
with Indications from earlier In
the year," said Conlbear.
The Incentive is there for both
teams In the contest and the Falcons are eyeing a 500 finish. "If
we could win these next four, this
would be a great carryover for
next year," said Conlbear.
"We're not playing for next
year, though," he said. "We hope
to salvage the rest of this season,
and make It to 500."

Just Arrived!
for
NEW SPRING JACKETS
Wash & Wear

Starr Commonwealth for Boys
located near Albion, Michigan, Is private, nondenomlnational,
residential school servicing dellquent, neglected and problem
youth. The school was founded In 1913 and has provided care and
education to several thousand boys.
This internationally famous school has the following anticipated
teacher openings for the 1969-70 school year:
Industrial Arts—Auto Mechanics & Drafting
An opportunity to teach In a new industrial arts
complex, which contains the most modern Instructional materials and machinery, coupled with Innovative pre-vocatlonal vocational posslblllltles.
Instrumental Music
Develop and direct small class groupings In vocal
music as well as being and advanced ensemble
training.
Upper Elementary
An opportunity for a teacher desiring a self-contained classroom situation with sixth grade boys.
Experience or understanding of remedial reading
and remedial arithmetic would be helpful.
Secondary History
An opportunity to teach small class groupings using
modern teaching equipment.
Secondary Science
Our Science program contains the latest In Instructional and laboratory equipment and has small class,
groupings to permit Individual Involvement with each
student
Mathematics
Seventh and Eighth Grade Mathematics—a situation
offering experience and challenge In special education techniques.
Art Education
Highly diversified arts and crafts program offering
modern equipment
Librarian
Procurement of books and literature as well as
supervision of library groups and programs.

INTERVIEWER WILL BE
ON CAMPUS ALL DAY
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 26

ANTI-RAIN ... 26" Wind and Weather Jacket of automatic
wash-and-wear 65*/. Dacron* polyester and 35% combed cotton
poplin. Durably shower-repellent, with English extension collar,
double-pleated back yoke, elastic sides, waterproof reverse welt'
pockets, inside cigarette pocket. Hie 2-button cuffed, luxuriously
'•nod raglan sleeves are adjustable.

Navy, British Tan, Yellow, Bone

Reg. 36 to 46
Longs 40 to 46

$14<x>
$1600

Abo Anti-Rain
lOCTo NYLON

Navy: Mint Green, Blown
Wash & Wear

Only

$|Q00

BOWLING GREEN
Rudgers
Walker
Connolly
McLemore
Peni>

6-2
6-3
6-7
6-5
6-4

STARR

COMMONWEALTH

FOR BOYS

NICHOLS

Traditional and Men's Clothiers
Open Friday "Til 9 P.M.
108 S. Main St.
Phone 354-7871
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A 'new' look at poetry?
By RONALD WEBB
"Poetry Eastwest H, An Anthology of New Poetry," may be new
to some who read this review, but
Its editor and publisher, Syed
Amanuddln, better known as Aman,
Is no stranger to the University
campus.

Aman Is a doctoral student In
English and a Teaching Fellow,
poet and critic from India.
"The Garbage Can and the
Mice," the "editorial poem," stands as a frame of reference for
criticism and as a reader's point
of view to the kind of "new"
poems in the Anthology. And the

Book review
By SUSAN PURCELL
"Prison Break" by R. William Bryan, Lilith Press, 1968, $1.25,,
available at the University Bookstore.

R. William Bryan's first volume of poetry opens like a prison
break: quietly, with much skilled planning and the tense sweating of
men with something to risk. The Images are suggestive, casual,
unalarmlng; they aim at taking by surprise.
The opening poem, "Costal Poem," escapes In just that manner;
the only flaw is why Bryan wants It to escape. The poem is about
storms, with both natural and sexual allusions.
The Images are sensual and the associations are clear to anyone
with enough time to sit down and figure them out. But the language
is hard, harsh, moving In bursts and gasps:
Grit in our hair, our skin
With water ear rings dripping

Photograph by Nipso

Arts calendar
"GEOHGY GIRL"--The Charities Hoard will present this contemporary film at 6,8, and 1C
p.m. on Erlday and Saturday night,
In the Main Auditorium of the
Education Bldg. Admission Is 50?
for charity.
"CONFEDERATION OK BLACK
ARTISTS"—A study In Black Art
Is currently on display In the
Promende Lounge of the Union.
"THE VISIT"—The UCF Mm
will be shown at 7 and 9:30 p.m.
Wdnesday and Thursday February
2G and 27, at the UCF.
"BG UNDERGROUND''--The
WBGU Radio program can be heard
every Saturday afternoon from 3
to 5:45 p.m.
It will featurerock groups such as The Doors,
The Cream, and The Rolling Stones
and the folk music of Boby Dylan
and Judy Collins.

MUSIC RECITAL—A piano recital by Toma Schwartz will be
peformed at 8:15 p.m. Sunday
in the Recital Mall of the School
of Music.

'Carmen'

The School of Music's production of "Carmen" opened last
night In the Main Auditorium with
New York opera star Marlena
Klelnman portraying the female
lead.
Miss Klelnman Is the first professional singer to perform In a
campus opera.
This violent love story centers
around the gypsy Carmen and her
over, Don Jose, who Is portrayed
by Rex Kikum.
The opera will be presented
again tomorrow at 8:15 p.m. in
the Main Auditorium

The gaps In "water ear rings dripping" calls attention to the image,
but it halts the poem, as do the granting sounds of "Grit," "skin,"
"curls," and "cliffs."
The stop-and-go sound makes us dig for
meaning: Why this particular tone?
"Fishing" is perhaps the most satisfying poem of the volume,
thought his "lichen at 13,000 Feet" and "Wreck on US 2" are striking pieces of work.
"Fishing" opens with mohumental forces striking:
The Pacific and Oregon
Are stymied-their conflict
Remains on the beach.

With unprecedented clarity, Bryan moves us to the couple—the
fisherman and Maria—who are the remainder "on the beach." Bryan
sets up conflict carefully, contrasting Maria in isolation with herself atop the cliff, and the fisherman, at the bottom of the cliff, equally
Isolated.
Bryan steps thoughtfully back from the peom In the next section,
again relating the two on the beach to the monumental forces of the
first section, restating the conflict:
On this front line
Is where we shall talk of truce
And we gather
Maybe in ambush.

The poem emerges clear and memorable, the double roles of stalked
and stalker are left full of potential, for all of their kinetic force. The
volume Is worth buying for this one poem.
Bryan is certainly one of the more Important voices in poetry to
be heard In Bowling Green. He knows what he wants to say, and he
says it the way he wants , powerfully, subtly, Intricately. But complexity can get in the way of the poem, the sum total of difficult Images
is equal often only to difficult images.
Once Bryan sits down to enjoy the simple process of fishing rahter
than waiting just for the difficult fish, he will give us many more
catches like his poem "Fishing."

merit of the poems as "new" must
finally be judged by what the editor means by new. In the first
place, the editor states: "We
are passing through an age of
romanticism."
And this "romanticism" of the twentieth century Is breeding an "exuberance,"
and In turn poets and poetry.
This is his point of departure,
and he sets forth two patterns
of poetic thought in relation to
this and the Anthology.
First : Modern life and poetry.
The present is much with us; he
says: "The best modern poetry
...Is perhaps written by the undergraduates In the college restrooms—full of surprises, grotesque, abnormal, psychedelic,
cubistlc, surrealistic, and concrete." He, in this respect, considers "modern life...a garbage can
existence;" and we are like mice—
"We ought to spend our time
writing volumes of poetry looking
at ourselves as the busy dirty little rogues running In and out of
the garbage can."
The "editorialpoem" concludes
with a short remark and a second
pattern of poetic thought If offered
to our thinking: The past—the
old virtues of balance and decorum In poetry; that is, the poetry
of Shakespeare and Keats, When
the reader draws together these
two patterns of poetic thought:
modern life and the tradition oi
virtue, balance, and decorum;
and then rightly understands the
resulting synthesis, he can see
the standard of acceptance that
guided the editor's choice of "new"
poems to be Included in this edition.
Copies may be purchased for
$1.00 at the University Book Store,
410 Mosley Hall, or 413 International Center. Along with many others,
I welcome "Poetry Eastwest H"
as a significant contribution to the
university life; and see it as part
of the development of literature
in our day.

arts
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Analysis and interpretation: The Beatles
By BILL GUBBINS
It's idee when people like It, but
when they start "appreciating"
It, then It's a lot of crap. It proves
what we've always thought about
most sorts of so-called art. We're
a con as well. People think the
Beatles know what's going on. We
don't.—John Lennon, "Beatles
Biography."
It goes without question that the
music and lyrics of John Lennon
and Paul McCartney have had a
great Influence on "pop" music,
yet critics have often seen more
in their songs than is actually
tlwre.
To make a final Judgment on
the work of a living artist is not
only impossible, but foolish. It's
like burying a man before he's
dead. It seems then that few have
been able to see the work of Lennon
and McCartney in a total chronological pattern.
In the beginning, though they
upset some purists with their
somewhat pallid imitations of
black rockers like Chuck Berry
and Little Richard, the Beatles
brought to rock n'roll an excitement that had been lacking since
Elvis .
Their first songs may seem incredibly simple today but few can
forget their effect when first perform »d on the Ed Sullivan Show in
1964.
Although they never fell into
the common trap of repeating past
successes, the first year of Beatle
music was generally made up of
hard rock songs, width several
slower songs for good measure.
The first major progression
came In 1965 with the recording
of "Yesterday," a slow whlstful
ballad sung by Paul. The Importance of the song lay in Its
string backing, which was revolutionary In rock n' roll music.
It's effect cannot be underesti-

mated for It showed rock groups
that they were no longer chained
to the simple guitar/drum Instrumental backing.
In the fall of 1965 the album
"Rubber Soul" was recorded. It
was their first album which did
not contain a hit single and It
was the first Beatle album which
had a style of Its own.
The album also contained "Norwelgn Wood", which was significant for two reasons. First, Its
use of the Indian sltar and second
it was first Lennon/McCartney
song to be " interpreted." It sent
the critics on a mad goose chase
to find the "hidden meaning." Of
course there wasn't one.
From the ballads of "Rubber
Soul," Lennon and McCartney
moved into experimental structure
and electronic music with their
next album "Revolver."
Two of "Re vol ver * s" songs
"Tommorrow Never Knows" and
"I'm Only Sleeping" a song released on the British version of
the album, began to show the
results of the Beatles various
drug experiences.
In the fall of 1966 the Beatles
made the decision to make no
more tours.
Relieved of this
responsibility the group was now
completely free to pursue whatever musical Interest captured
their fancy. They became deeply
involved with self-exploration
through drugs and occult religions.
Their musical tastes were also
changing. George had almost given
up rock In favor of Indian music
while John and Paul had journeyed
farther into the realm of electronics. All of these various facets
of the Beatles were seen in "Sgt.
Pepper's Lonely Hearts Club
Band."
The album was unique In both
production time (500 hours over
4 months) and in conception as
one of the first albums planned as

a complete musical piece rather
than a group of unrelated ongs.
The content of the album, while
being both meaningful and welldone, was grossly misinterpreted. The album did contain
drug references, but not to the
extent which many critics assumed.
"Being for the Benefit of Mr.
Kite," for example, was "interpreted" to mean things such as
descrltion of a pot high or as
praise for the victims of Hiroshima. In actuality it was nothing
more than a song John wrote
about an old circus poster.
On the whole Lennon and McCartney responded apathetically
to the praise "Sgt. Pepper" re-

ceived for by mid-summer of 1967
the group's Interests were again
changing. They had become interested in meditation and the
teachings of the Maharlshl.
Other than the songs to "Magical Mystery Tour" and the single
"Lady Madonna", it would be a
full year before the group would
record another album.
When this next album, simply
to be called "The Beatles", was
undertaken In June of 1968, the
group had gone through a great
many public and personal changes.
Their founder and close friend
Brian Epstein was dead, John was
seperated from his wife and Paul
from his long time girl friend
and they had renounced both drugs

and the Maharlshl.
Although the album's simplicity
is somewhat deceptive, It shows
Lennon and McCartney returning
to songs of a much simpler style
than anything recorded since
"Rubber Soul."
In a period of five short years
the Beatles, especially John and
Paul have accomplished what most >
artists dream to accomplish In a '
lifetime. Yet in the midst of all
this they have continued to grow
and seek new directions.
As George Harrison said in response to a question about the
music of Paul McCartney and John
Lennon, "We haven't done anything yet. We haven't even started."

THE BEATLES- Paul, John, George, and Ringo.

The
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For the week of February 2k % thru March 2
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BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY EVENTS AND INFORMATION FOR FACULTY, STAFF. STUDENTS

THE GREEN SHEET
This is the first appearance of THE GREEN SHEET, which
will be a weekly publication, distributed on Mondays in BG
xlews boxes. It's purpose is to provide students, faculty
and staff with a comprehensive listing of campus events
(meetings, lectures, athletic contests, theater productions,
music recitals and concerts, etc.) as well as the Placement
Interview Schedule for the week, WBGU Radio and Channel 70
highlights and additions to the telephone directory.
You are encouraged to use THE GREEN SHEET to announce
your departmental or organizational events each week. Submit your meeting notices to Mrs. Marilyn Braatz, in care of
the University News Service, Administration Building. Copy
deadline is noon on the Tuesday before each Monday distribution
day. Each issue of THE GREEN SHEET will cover events for the
upcoming week — Monday through Sunday.

MONDAY, FEB. 2k

9:^5 a.m.
- 12:30 p.m

Intramural Ice Hockey
Ice Arena.

k p.m.

Panhellenic Council meeting
Alumni Room, Union.

7 p.m.

Beta Alpha Psi meeting
(see section on lectures-seminars)
Dogwood Suite, Union.

7 p.m.

Student Education Association
"Teaching Overseas" is the theme of
this SEA meeting; students who did
their practice teaching in Brazil will
show slides; Karel King from the Placement office will discuss teaching
positions abroad; a teacher from Germany
will talk about teaching in Air Force
schools overseas.
Wayne Room, Union.

7 p.m.

Faculty Pistol Club
Hayes Hall.

•
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7 p.m.

Coed Bowling Tournament
Buckeye Room, Union.

8 p.m.

Basketball
Bowling Green Falcons vs. Loyola
(6 p.m. Frosh Falcons vs. Cuyahoga Community College)
Anderson Arena.

8:30 p.m.

U.A.O. Movie-Lecture
Mrs. Birgitta Steene, Ph.D. and author of a biography
of Ingamar Bergman, lectures in conjunction with the
film "Wild Strawberries," starring Mr. Bergman. Mrs.
Steene is a native of Sweden and assoc. prof, of
English at Temple University, Philadelphia
Auditorium, Education Building.
TUESDAY, FEB. 25

10:15 a.m.
- 12: U5 p. ,m.

Intramural Hockey
Ice Arena.

3 p.m.
- 5 p.m.

Counseling and conversation with Rev. Loyal Bishop of
St. Mark's Lutheran Church.
Prout Chapel Anteroom.

3:30
- 5 p.m.

Episcopal Church Coffee Hour
Coffee and conversation. Open to the public
Perry Croghan Room, Union.

- 6:1*5 p. m.

United Christian Fellowship Worship
"For the Sake of the People" —a dialogue.
Prout Chapel.

6:15

6:30
-10:30 p.m.

Open

Intramural Basketball
Memorial Hall and Men's Gym.

7 p.m.

U.A.O. European Tour Information Night—open to
anyone participating in the tour or interested in
signing up.
Alumni Room, Union.

7 p.m.

Fraternity Bowling, League I
Buckeye Room, Union

7 p.m.

Intramural Curling, American League
Ice Arena.

7 p.m.

Fraternity Handball, League I
Stadium Courts.

7 p.m.

Kappa Kappa Psi meeting
Capital Room, Union.

•
•
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7-9 p.m.

Karate Club
Auditorium, Newman Center.

7:30 p.m.

Delta Sigma Pi
Exploratory-organizational meeting for top business
administration students concerning organization of
the Professional Business Administration Fraternity.
Mr. Charles Farrar, executive director of the national
Delta Sigma Pi will be present. By invitation only.
Pink Dogwood Room, Union.
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 26

9:1+5 a.m.
-12:30 p.m.

Intramural Hockey
Ice Arena.

6:30-7 p.m.

Gamma Delta Lenten Vesper Services
Lead by the Rev. Paul Tuchardt. Open to the public.
Prout Chapel.

6:30-10:30 p.m.

Intramural Basketball
Memorial Hall.

7 p.m.

Circle K International meeting
Perry Croghan Room, Union.

7 p.m.

Prout Hall Bridal Series
The Westgate Bridal Shop and Bowling Green's Flowerhouse
present a bridal fashion show. A Lane Sweetheart Chest
will be raffled off during the show. Raffle tickets
are 25#. Open to the public.
Grand Ballroom, Union.

7 p.m.

U.A.0. Bridge Lessons
Wayne-Harrison Room, Union.

7 p.m. and
9:30 p m.

United Christian Fellowship Movie
"The Visit" starring Ingrid Bergman and Anthony Quinn,
plus "The Hangman". Open to the public, 50# admission.
UCF Fellowship Hall.

7:30 p.m.

Hockey
Bowling Green vs. University of Toledo; Falcon leers meet
the TU Rockets in their last regularly scheduled game of
the year.
Ice Arena.

8 p.m

Basketball
Bowling Green vs. Western Michigan
at Western Michigan.
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THURSDAY, FEB. 27
9:^5 a.m.
-12:30 p.m.

Intramural Hockey
Ice Arena.

3-5 p.m.

L.S.A. Coffee Hour
Coffee and conversation.
River Room, Union.

Open to the public,

6:30-10:30 p.m.

Intramural Basketball
Memorial Hall and Men's Gym.

7 p.m.

Intramural Curling, Canadian League
Ice Arena.

7 p.m.

Fraternity Handball, League II
Stadium Courts.

7 p.m.

Fraternity Bowling, League II
Buckeye Room, Union.

7 p.m.

Karate Club
Auditorium, Newman Center.

7 p.m. and
9:30 p.m.

9 p.m.

United Christian Fellowship Movie (see above)
Open to the public, 50tf admission.
UCF Fellowship Hall.
Fraternity Bowling, League I
Buckeye Room, Union.

FRIDAY, FEB. 28
1 p.m. and
8 p.m.

MAC Wrestling Championships
University of Toledo.

6:1*5 p.m.

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship
Larry Sibley, Inter-Varsity staff worker from the U.
of Mich., will speak on "The Christian Community".
Open to the public.
Ohio Suite, Union.

7-7:30 p.m.

Jewish Student Congregation Worship
Richard Firestone leading the services.
Prout Chapel.

Open to the public,

7 p.m. and
9 p.m.

U.A.O. Fine Film
The traditional story of Oedipus Rex. A reading, in
English, by the Stratford (Ont.) Shakespearean Festival
Players, based on Sophocles' 2lt00 year old drama.
Auditorium, Education Building.

7:30 p.m.

High School Super-Sectional Games
Anderson Arena, Memorial Hall.
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8 p.m. midnight

Beauty and the Beast Dance
Sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega and featuring BG's own
"The Primary Colors". Admission 75# or $1.25 per couple,
Proceeds for charity.
Grand Ballroom, Union.

8 p.m.

U.A.O. All-campus dance
Featuring the Mark V. Quintet.
Carnation Room, Union.

9:30 p.m.
-12:30 a.m.

The Crypt Coffee House
Discussion arid Program night.
UCF Building.

Admission 25#.

Open to the public

SATURDAY, MARCH 1

8 a.m. - 6 p.m.

High School Solo and Ensemble Competition for
District #1, Northwestern Ohio. Open to the public.
Music Hall, Shatzel Hall, Hanna Hall and Mosley Hall.

2 p.m.

MAC Wrestling Championships
University of Toledo.

3 p.m.

Basketball
Bowling Green vs. Ohio University, "The MAC Game of the
Week" to be televised live on WSPD-TV, Channel 13.
(12 Noon, Frosh Falcons vs. Frosh Bobcats).
Anderson Arena, Memorial Hall.

7 p.m. and
9 p.m.

U.A.O. Fine Film, "Oedipus Rex"
(see above)
Auditorium, Education Building.

7:30 p.m.

High School Super-Sectional games
Anderson Arena, Memorial Hall.

8 p.m.

All campus dance (see above)
Carnation Room, Union.

9:30 p.m
- 1 a.m.

The Crypt Coffee House
Sound Off Night for local talent.
UCF Building.

Open to the public.

SUNDAY, MARCH 2

10:30 a.m.
- Noon

Gamma Delta Worship
Rev. Paul Tuchardt leading the services,
Prout Chapel.

1-5 p.m.

U.A.O. All-campus Bridge Tournament
Alumni Room, Union.

Open to public,
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3 P .nil i and
7 p.m.
k P .in. •

6 p.m

U.A.O. Fine Film, "Oedipus Rex"
(see above)

Auditorium, Education Building.
L.S.A. meeting and fellowship meal
Election of Officers.
St. Mark's Lutheran Church.

6 p.m.

UCF "Sunday at Six"
"The Black Student Movement" featuring a panel of local
Negro students, followed by open discussion. Open to public.
Fellowship Hall, UCF Building.

7 p.m.

Omega Phi Alpha meeting
White Dogwood Room, Union.

8:15 p.m.

Bowling Green String Quartet Concert
Works by Hayden, Brahms, and "Mobile IV", a composition
written for and dedicated to the Bowling Green String
Quartet by Donald Wilson, resident composer.
Recital Auditorium, Music Hall.
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LECTURES AND SEMINARS
GENERAL
Tuesday, Feb. 25

U p.m.

"The University and Society" — Free University Class
on the philosophy of the university as discussed by
Ortega Y. Gasset in his book, The Mission of the
University. Dr. George Herman and Dr. Malcolm
Campbell, cooperating professors. Open to the public.
River Room, Union.

ACCOUNTING
Monday, Feb. 2k

7 p.m.

"Opportunities in Information Systems for Accountants"a talk by Dr. Thomas Prince, author and director of
doctoral programs for Northwestern University. Open
to the public.
Dogwood Suite, Union.

ENGLISH
Thursday, Feb. 27

3 p.m.

"Children's Language" — a public lecture by Visiting
Professor David Crystal, a member of the Department
of Linguistic Science at Redding University, England.
Mr. Crystal is a publisher of several books on
linguistics and is editor of the Journal of Linguistics■
Pink Dogwood Room, Union.

GEOLOGY
Wednesday, Feb. 26

8 p.m.

"Pleistocene Sea Levels and Continental Margin
Sedimentation" — a lecture by Dr. Robert F. Dill, of
the Marine Environment Division, U.S. Navy Electronics
Laboratory, San Diego, Calif.
Room 69, Overman Hall.

MATHEMATICS
Friday, Feb. 28

k p.m.

"Quasiconformal Mappings in Space"— a lecture by
M. K. Vamanamurthy. Coffee will be served in 170
Overman Hall at 3 p.m. Lecture to be given in 165
Overman.

MUSIC
Thursday, Feb. 27

2 p.m.

Weekly Musicianship and Performance Class— Music
majors and minors performing; open to the public.
Recital Auditorium, Music Hall.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
GERMAN COMEDY. The comedy "Der Zerbrochene Krug" will be performed, in
German, at Ohio State University on Tuesday, Feb. 25» at 8 p.m. Mr. Joseph L.
Scott, instructor in the German-Russian Department, can accommodate up to 7 people
in his car. If you are interested, contact him at ext. 3272, or 130 Shatzel Hall.
Tickets are $1.
BASKETBALL COUPONS. Coupons for today's game with Loyola may be exchanged
all day. Students who do not have a coupon book can buy a 50$ ticket until 5 p.m.
For Saturday's MAC Game of the Week with 0U, coupons may be exchanged starting
Tuesday. Office hours at Memorial Hall are from 8:30 a.m. to noon and 1 to 5 p.m.
daily.
CAPS AND GOWNS. Candidates for the March 22 commencement, as well as
faculty members, are reminded to place their orders for cap and gown rental at the
University Bookstore in the Student Services Building. No cash is needed at the
time the measurements are taken. Commencement announcements will be on sale in
bookstore about two weeks prior to graduation. They will be priced at 20# each.
BRIDGE TOURNAMENT. Social chairman in each campus housing unit should
notify Keith Imler, Union Activities Office, of their entries in the U.A.O. AllCampus Bridge Tournament March 2nd. Each housing unit may send one pair for the
duplicate bridge competition. Winners will receive a permanent trophy (high men
and high women) for their housing unit and plaques for themselves. Entrance fee:
$1 per pair.
BEAUTY AND BEAST. Cast your vote for your favorite Beauty and Beast.
Ballot boxes will appear in the Falcon's Nest, Mid-American Room, and the Rathskeller
beginning Wednesday, Feb. 26. One penny is one vote, and vote as often as you like.
Proceeds will go to charity.
CLOTHING DRIVE. The Circle K Club International is sponsoring a clothing
drive this week, Feb. 2k to March 2, for the poor overseas. Deposit your unwanted
clothing in boxes to be found near the main desks in all residence halls.
LOAN PAYMENTS. All students who have a Kohl Loan or Emergency Loan must
make final payment by March 1, 1969. Payment is made to the Bursar's Office.
Special arrangements must be made in the Student Financial Aid Office if final
payment cannot be made on the due date.
LOAN CHECKS. All students who have been approved for a National Defense
Student Loan and/or an Educational Opportunity Grant for the third quarter may
pick up their checks for these on Feb. 28 and March 3 in the forum of the Student
Building. This arrangement has been made so that the payment on room and board
can be made on time.
INTRAMURAL WRESTLING. Entries for Intramural wrestling are due at 5 p.m.
Tuesday, Feb. 25, in Room 201, Memorial Hall.
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CHANNEL 70 PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS

Monday, Feb. 2k
7:30 p.m.
50 Years of Falcon Football -- a documentary covering
the history of Bowline Green Falcon Football.
Biography -- covering the life of Famon DeValera,
8:30 p m,
Tuesday, Feb. 25
8:30 p.m.
Cineposium -- a unique view of the world of film
this week featuring "We Shall March Again and
"Slow Dance."
NET Festival -- an outstanding film presentation on
9 p .m,
the new exciting filmmaking techniques featuring
"The Film Generation on Women."
Wednesday, Feb. 26
8:30 p.m.
Book Beat -- this week looking at the book
Passion For Sicilians."
Your Dollar's Worth -- a look at the pressing problems
9 p.m,
of our century, this week examining "Drugs."
Thursday, Feb. 27
NET Playhouse -- "Talking to a Stranger, the story
8 p.m.
of a family, each telling of the same incidents,
from a different point of view.
9:30 p.m.
Washington Week In Review — highlights of the
happenings in the nation's capital during the past
week.
Friday, Feb. 28
Ohio Press Conference -- the initial program in a
7 p.m.
series examining Ohio politics, this week focusing
on Ted Gray, President Pro-Tern of the Ohio Senate,
and Charles Kurfess, Speaker of the House, from
Bowling Green.
Olympiad IV -- fourth in a series highlighting the
9 p.m.
1936 World Olympics.
Sunday, March 2
MAC Wrestling -- the MAC wrestling championships
5 p. m.
P.B.L. -- a unique, candid exploration of the
8 p.m.
contemporary problems affecting each of us.
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WBGU-FM RADIO HIGHLIGHTS
Tuesday, Feb. 25
2:30 p.m. John Dildine and Folk Music -- this week featuring
"Ceremonial Folksongs."
Thursday, Feb. 27
2:30 p.m. The Mayor Speaks — Mayor F. Gus Skibbie, of Rowling
Green, discussing problems of the city.
WBGU-FM RADIO MUSIC SCHEDULE
Monday, Feb. 2k
7 p.m.
Thamar - Symphonic Poem and Lia Dou - Orchestral Music
9 p.m.
Mozart - Symphony #35 and #36 and Dvorak - Symphony #2
Tuesday, Feb. 25
7 p.m.
Schubert - Octet in F Major and Chopin - Les Sylphides
9 p.m.
Tchaikovsky - Symphony #5 and Schubert - Symphony #U
Wednesday, Feb. 26
7 p.m.
Nilsson - Songs of Scandanavia and Milstein - Masterpieces for Violin and Orchestra
9 p.m.
Williams - Pastoral Symphony and Sibelius - Symphony #1
Thursday, Feb. 27
7 p.m.
Greig - Peer Gynt and Berlioz - Overture
9 p.m.
Schuman - Symphony #3 and Brahms - Symphony #2 and #6
Friday, Feb. 28
7 p.m.
Prokofieef - Scythian Suite and Ibert - Capriccio
9 p.m.
Mahler - Symphony #U and Schubert - Symphony #2 and #6
Saturday, March 1
7 p.m.
Stravinsky - The Rite of Spring and Strauss - Plue
Danube
9 p.m.
Rachmaninoff - Symphony #3 and Mendelssohn - Symphony
#1 and #3
Sunday, March 2
7 p.m.
Faculty Concert: Bowling Green String Quartet
9 p.m.
Haydn - Symphony #1, #82 and #83
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PLACEMENT INTERVIEW SCHEDULES

BUSINESS LISTINGS:
Monday, Feb. 2k — Alexander Grant & Company;
IInsurance Company; The City of Akron Civil Service
Giroup of Insurance Companies; Scott Paper Company;
Thhe Sherwin-Williams Company; Lybrand, Poss Bros.,

Lincoln National Life
Commission; Employer's
Clark Equipment Company;
& Montgomery.

Tuesday, Feb. 25 -- Carnation Company; The Travelers Insurance Company;
General Adjustment Bureau, Inc.; Xerox Corporation; Harrisbur* Area Community
College; Ex-Cell-0 Corporation; Raytheon Company; R.J. Reynolds Tobacco
Company.
Wednesday, Feb. 26 -- The Toledo Blade; General Motors Corporation;
Socciety National Bank; Ernst & Ernst; Westinsrhouse Electric Corporation; Dow
Co rning Corporation; United States Marine Corps.
Thursday, Feb. 27 — General Motors Corporation; Procter & Gamble Company; P.P.G. Industries; U.S. General Accounting Office; Connecticut Mutual
Life Insurance Company; United States Marine Corps.
Friday, Feb. 28 -- United States Marine Corps; Touche, Ross, Pailey &
Smart; Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland; Miles Laboratories, Inc.; J.C.
Penney Company, Inc.
SCHOOL LISTINGS:
Monday, Feb. 2U -- Lorain County Schools, Ohio (evening also); Parma
City Schools, Ohio; Niles Public Schools, Mich.; Board of Education of
Baltimore County, Maryland (evening only); Weston High School, Conn,
(evening also); West GeauRa Local Schools, Ohio (eveninr also); Vest
Irondequoit Central School Dist., New York; Grosse lie Township Schools,
Mich.; American Elementary and Hiffh School of Sad Paulo, Brazil (evening also).
Tuesday, Feb. 25 -- Lorain County Schools, Ohio; Board of Education of
Baltimore County, Maryland (evening also); Bogota, Columbia Schools, South
America (evening also); Elkhart Community Schools, Ind. (eveninc also);
Union Free School District No. 1, New York (Mamaroneck) (evening also);
Anaheim Union High School District, California (evening also); Lompoc
Unified School District, (evening also); Xenia City Schools, Ohio; Ottawa
Hills Schools, Ohio; Broward County School System, Fla. (eveninr also);
Willard City Schools, Ohio (evening also).
Wednesday, Feb. 26 -- Elkhart Community Schools, Ind.; Ottawa Hills
Schools, Ohio (evening also); Broward County School System, Fla.; Anchor Pay
School District, Mich, (evening also); Fremont Unified School District,
Calif, (evening also); Shawnee Local Schools, Ohio (evening also); Starr
Commonwealth School for Boys, Mich.; Garden Grove Unified Schools, Calif.

Friday, Feb. 28 — Stockton Unified School District, Calif.; Duarte
Unified School District, Calif.; New Hartford Central Schools, N.Y. (evenintr
also); Corunna Public Schools, Mich, (evening also); Lamphere Public Schools,
Mich, (evenine also); Garden City Public Schools, Mich.; Van Wert City
Schools, Ohio (evening also); Owosso Public Schools, Mich, (eveninr also);
Clark County Board of Education, Ohio; Denver Public Schools, Colo.; The
Crestline Public Schools, Ohio.

